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skirtings;
O'NOUA MS,

CHAMBRA YS, 
SKBR8UCKBR8, 

YLANNBLKTTBS, 
PIQUETS,

SWISS CHECKS, it O' 
Ie eivrj oonoeivnble pstturu.

BiACTirui, Ahhohtmt-nt Or

Dress Materials !
—HI—

WOOLS, ONIONS, CASHMERES, 
FANCY TKRIIYS, kC

ONLY THINK !
Genuine All-Wool Goods.

—• run—

22c. Per Yard.

Knitting Cottons
In All Shades.

MAMMOTH DISPLAY f
Of Women's, Miase».'. and Children'* 

Hose ; Frilling, Dress Button*, 
Cretonne*, Hi Ik and Satin 

Umbrellas, Luce 
Curtains,

ALL PRICES.
Valanoo Net, Counterpanes, Ribbons, 

Gossamer*, «le.

American, Canadian and Bnoiise

STIFF HATS,
to Blacj*, Nbtbia, A Quit .hide»

8 CASES

Boots Sc Shoes
THE CELEBRATED

AMHERST MAKE.
We aim to keep ntptrimr poode, «ml 

•re not sfirsid to sdvurtiee the Amltrrit. 
In Fine Goode wo keep the oelobretod 
moke of

“bell:
Moetroul, Every pair «temped.

CLOTHING !
CLOTHING.

160 MENS SUITS
Megnllloent Assortment of

CHILDREN'S SUITS from
$1.75 to $6.00.

City 8 Mimy.
All kiodo df Mktulili pt*4«r 

token inenohsege..
> ‘

$4,000r $4,000, $4,000,

WORTH OF

NEW STOCK
Already Received. Balance of Spring 

Stock will be completed in a 
few weeks.

Our Stork is large and varied. It has 
been carefully selected and prices 

will compete with gny in 
the County

Grey and White Cottons in great vsrl 
ety, 4,000 yards Print Cotions, 

splendid patterns.

800 yards Embroidery.

Scotch and Canadian Suiting* and 
Truuacrings, Black and Fancy 

Worsted Coatings.

THE A C'A D I AN
How to Visit tht^World'E Metro- many prisoners of notf- were confined 

hose. On the wall» are designs and 
names that in theinstlves are an enig
matical history of the prisonera, their 
times and suffering*, The tower-green, 
oven which we pass in caving, is saered 
ground, and a tablet marks the spot 
where Dudley, lady Jane Gray, Raleigh 
and other nobles were *acrificed.

Concluded in our next.

Wallace, the Tailor.Continued.
On leaving St Paul’s Cathedral ottr 

journey lies east, and our first move is 
for Cheapside, the Broadway of London. 
The word cheap is old Saxon for market 
and hence this street wan at the side of

My Spring Stock i* now complete. These good* have been personally 
selected for eustom trade. All Wool Wornted Suit» aod upwards
Worried Pants from $14 upwards ; Tweed Suits from1 $IO Upwards 
Tweed Pants from upwards. Yo* will find it to your advantage to gift 
me a call before purchasing.

W. -WA.LLA.OE3.
P. 8.—-I will bo pleased to make up goods purchased elauwherb as 

WoMVillo, March 16thr 1888

the market as Eattcheap was the market 
of the east of Louden. As we pass 
down Cheapside we notice Bow street, 
which is somewhat singularly associated 
with Londoners. It is commonly assert
ed" that all Londoners are cockneys, which 
i* in reality an egregious blunder. There

Your Ol’t Servant,

Kentvllie Letter.
Much has occurred during the past 

week to absorb l he attention c f all. The
usual.

most noteworthy a* well es interesting 
is no doubt that it is a derisive epithet j event was the marriage of Mi* Julin, 
applied to Londoners for their ignorance eldest daughter of B. H. Calkin, E*q„ to 
of country matter* and ie said to have H. Perey Blanchard, (barrister, oi Bad- 
arisen from the oircumstance of a young deck, C. B. The happy couple left in 
man from the-capital who on hearing the evening express en mile to thrir 
a cock crow in the country exclaimed : home amid the roar of torpedoes and 
“How that cock neighs!” Others assert showers of rice The interest manifest- 
,that it denotes those who are cockered or »'d by all showed the high esteem in which

the bride wa* held, anil she leaves Keat- 
ville attended bfr the best wishes of her 
numerous friends and acquaintances. 
Although she will he greatly missed, yet 
what is our loss is Badleck’s gain. Thus 
we are compelled to iccept the inévita
ble, cheerfully,

Kentville was not stirred to its depths 
by the coming of John P. tit John. The 
Exhibition building proved sufficiently 
largo to accommodate those present, 
with a few reserved seat# left. St John 
wis disappointed ; so were Li* hearem 
He expected a crowd-—they, a lecture on 
prohibition ; lie wished to be appreciated 
to the extent of $75—they only naturally 
desired to get a Air return for their out- 

1411, although additions were made to lay. Tbr audience were prepared to 
it in 1666. The large hall is 390 fMt listen to a lecture that would materially 
long and 250 feet wide and in it are fine benefit the cause of temperance In Nove 
specimens of statuary of English heroes Scotia, but they could only listen to it* 
besides the mammoth figure* of Gog and 
Magog, In connection witli thi* hall 
there is en immense library and very due 
museum containing many rare Ritnan 
relics m* well m some from the times of 
the ancient Britons, The greater part of 
these have beeu found in or near Lon
don.

'Ci
LI ll

"7*
pampered, in opposition to the hardier 
inhabitants of the country. According 
to Webster the epithet is derived from 
the French cocagne and the Italian cvcca, 
dainties, sweetmeat*, or from the Latin 
coquere, to cook ;—because this cocagne 
wa* an imnginary land of idleness, luxury 
and pleasure, in which the houses were 
covered with cakes. In these conflicting 
explanations of the term, cockney, Bow 
church serves as an arbiter and the 
verdict is passed that those alone are 
cockneys who are born within the sound 
of ite bells.

Turi.ing from the principal thorough
fare, we enter the city hall, known a* 
Guildhall. Tlila structure was erected in

ê

NOW’S YOUR CHANCE!
TO SECTJBffl A.

New and Nobby Hat
(CHRISTY'S CELEBRATED MAKE)

From He FI, DOOOI'.’fit magnificent «took, ID* » rvgnler -La.ld*,11
aid 00 every point will beat everything ever «liown in till' county.

Summer Arrivals Just In !
Excellent In Quality I 

Latest In Style I
Lowest In Price IManufactured- for and «old only by

beneficial effect in Kansas. How, I 
would a*k, does prohibition in that far- 
off Western State affect temperance leg
islation in our Province f Practical 
effort and organization on the part of 
our own tempeianae people would be 
more progressive than importing foreign 
lecturers to tell us what we already know. 
We have scores of men that can talk 
a* well as St John and for lew* money. 
Why not encourage home manufacture ?

Bkhop Courtney visited thi* diocese on 
Tuesday and preached in St James’ 
church In the evening. Although the 
weather watt stormy, yet the church was 
well filled. The sermon, on God’s 
lug indifference to the Kingdom of 
Christ, was a powerful discourse, and 
made a deep impression on his hearers. 
May it be lasting.

H. 8, DODGE, KENTVILLE.

ASSIGNEE’S 
SALE I

NOTICE.
The office of Rvgiafcrar of Deeds ia 

removed to the Court House at Kent 
fille, and will remain there until the 
lew office, now in course of erection in 
the vioinity, shall he eoroplotad.

FRED BROWN, 
Registrar el’ Deed# for King’s Co.

Kent fille, June 18th, '88 4i

Pursuing our journey w# come to a 
circtie or centre' in which some nine or 
ten streets pour their traffic continuously. 
A* wo *tand on the obelisk in the centre 
we look around to see to the north 
comer the Bank of England, a largo 
stone building standing on eight acre* 
of land. The building ie not an impos
ing one and Would not be an object of 
interest were it not for what it repre
sents. Access to the hank can bo mode 
any day, but in order to inipect the bull* 
iou rooms, vaults, etc., an order or letter 
of recommendation must be obtained 
from the president of any Lcmlon 
bank.

In the eauterr. corner we have the 
Royal Exchange or great centre of husi- 
ness. Till* is the third building that has 
been erected on the present site asd i* 
39° R long by 250 ft broad, having a 
quadrangle of 170 ft by 112 ft. AV 
Inched to the exchange i* a tower 177 ft 
high that contains a musical clock with a 
peal of fifteen belle. It is said that when 
the second building was burning the 
belle began to play, “There is na’er luck 
about the house.” Lloyd's shipping 
ofliwi is here. In front of the exchange 
is a statue of Wellington, while over the 
entrance is csrved, “The earth is the 
Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the 
world and they that dwell therein.”

At the south corner we have the Man
sion House, the chief magisterial court 
and residence of the Lord Mayor. The 
Egyptian hall is the largest room in th„ 
Mansion House and ie capable of seating 
four hundred guests. It is here that the 
famou* November banquet is given- 
From this place our course l* to want the 
tower and fri our Journey wo pans 8t 
Giles' church, in the front of which is 
the ohl London Btone. Tide stone Is

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, 

Boots & Shoes,
HARDWARE, ETC.,If You Want The

Very Best Quality ------or------
—or— l^e L« strong: A Co«9 

SOMERSET,Dock Blood Punirim.
I have been sick with Liver and Kid

ney Complaint and night sweat, for over 
two years, must of the time confined to 
my bed. A doctor attended mo who failed 
to cure me; and after trying many patent 
medicines that were recoin mended for 
the above complaint*, which failed also. 
I was advised to try Doctor Norton's 
Duck Blood Purifier 1 three bottles has 
entirely mi red me, ami I now enjoy the 
best health I have for twenty year*. 

MkhH. 1). Mauumbkh,
Avondale, Hants County.

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES To bo closed out. Partie* looking for 
bargains will find plenty of them here. 

By order of
—GO TO—

G,H, WALLACE’S
WollVillo, Nov 11th, ’87

JOHN A. JOHNSON,
Aaaignee.

Somerset, Juao 20th, *88 3m

May 2$d, 1888

Taks Notice.—If your rasor ia 
dull, take it to J. M Shaw’s Barber 
Shop, and he will put it in flrat-claa* 
order for the email sum of 16c. 10

WOOL WOOL
1883. 1585".

MUSIC! W OLF VILLE
Mill to he that uecd by the Romani se a 
centre from which th. various made were 
made. A few .tap. bring ua to the bw 
ol the monument «noted on tli. epnt 
where the great Are of London, In the 
mign of Chari* II, ended. It ie a 
Corinthian pillar aoa feet high on a pel- 
estai an feet iquar. and Is surmounted 
by a flame of bra*.

The Tower, which Ii In this vicinity, 
stand, on twelve acre* of land, I. 
rounded by a deep moat and wa« built 
by William I, For flv. hundred

PIANOS WITTERFrom 8200 to S360.
Parlor Organs

Ü lull H"té of R.jeda, $76.00 to $150.00
Chapel Organs,

•t 8 t< of Honda. 810(1.00 to «00.00

The Baby Organ,
fur Children, prior only $60.00.
Cabinet Relier Organ# from $7.00 

year» to 615,1)0 with-muaio tree,
It WM a royal maidencs, but .luce ha» 
hero uuul * B garrison. Many *d 
thought, will com. to the mind of the 
vlaltor ne ho paw. the Traitor,'-gaU 
and thinks of the many Illustrious per- 
rona who paved through them to certain 
death.

The gat* of the tow* are atr.ngh.ned 
by the port-oullU—a gat. of Iron hem 
made * a trail!» and drawn Into a 
grove .bov. Urn arch. These were drop, 
pel at timaa whoa It wu impossible to 
•hut the gat* and thw kept out Intrud- 
era In paeelng from Traitor't-gal, to 
Bloody, White and Beauchamp Towers 
the visitor leave, the crown-Jtwel 
on his right. Here u> to be Been bwlde. 
the royal crowns, Jewels, rod., mae* and 
other article* u*e<l at coronation, and on 
Important .late occasions, The whole 
collection I» valued et $t 5,000,000. In 
the White Tower we have a cannon from 
the wreck of till Royal (Jeorge and »pee- 
imena of man and home aimer beside» 
the weapon, peonllar to each age from 
Urne. r«mote till the present. Hare aim 
are to I» seen the Nook, eiaa, thumb, 
eorew. and other Instrument. of tenor, 
that wen ao constantly uted In the day. 
of the martyr». In thi»«hort .ketch It b 
Imp»ibis to convty in «dequate Idea 
»f ihb place, for It abound» In thing, 
of hbtuiie Internet.

A» w» pruned to th» Norman Chapel 
of 8t John w» p«* tin piece where the

esesseréASs

WANTS

WOOL

sur-

SAX# INNTBUMKSTM
From $10, $20, $i)0 end upwerde. 
Special prime of eeroe to Bande. Ad- 
dreee—John M. Jonv* «fc Co., WILL

Mueio Wereboueo, 
Helifai, N. 8. TAKEApril iytb, 1888

WOOL 
for best quality 

PICTOU AMD YARMOUTH CLOTHS 

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, OLOTHINB 

Straw and Felt Hate, Boote A Shoe*

REMOVAL.
Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,

Hie removed her room» to Mr 
D. Minard’e, Obipwan Hall, whore ebe 
will be pleaeed to attend to the want» 
of her ouetomore ee formerly,

Wolfrille, June 11th, 1888.

........

NOTICE !
P. 8HRUTIE, TAILOR.

Boge to Inform hie numerate Monde 
and ouetomore l hit he hue on hand a 
oholoe lot of Diagonale, Tweed» end 
Renting» In great variety and at prime 

To Suit every One.
The* good» be I» prepared to oak. 

up In the Latest Style and a perfeet 
lit guaranteed, and all work fiaitktd 
whrtt primind. Hpeoial Keen 
given to Clergymen and Student».

Don’t forget the pleeo—over J, H. 
Bleoobard'e Dry Qonda Store.

Kentville, Fcb.lt), UW7 t

l

Burpee Witter
WelMlle, Jane sad, |68S

unt«
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*
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The Acadian. Golden Wedding.

An interesting social event, of a some
what rare occurrence, took place in ouiWOLFVUXE, N. 8., JUNE 29, r888.

Mr and Mrs John W. Bar** completed 
fifty year* of married life, and numerou» 
relative» and friends from far rod neai 
assembled to celebrate the golden wed- 
ding.

The new and commodious family re- 
«pidenee was tastefully decorated with a 
profusion of beautiful flowers and plants, 
largely contributed by kind friend», the 
golden shades naturally predominating. 
In the hall, over the folding-doors lend
ing to the large drawing-room, was a 
floral design repreeenting the date* 1838 
1888, the former being composed of 
daisies and the latter of" butter-cup*, 
Numerous beautiful and costly gift* suit
able to the occasion were displayed on 
the library table.

At the usual dinner hour the entire 
family, with the exception of Mr Alfred 
Bars*, of St Louis, Mo., whose uravoid • 
able aheence was much regretted by all, 
and a few near relatives did ample justice 
to the good things provided for their 
delection. After the deasert, Dr Bars*, 
the-eldest son, on behalf of the “boys 
and girls,” made a brief and tender ad
dress to the parents, presenting them 
with mementoes expressive of filial af
fection. In the course of the address 
the fact was noted with gratitude, that, 
with the exception of the death of an 
infant daughter many years ago, the 
large family circle remains unbroken. 
After a touching reply from Mr Baras for 
hiiuself and partner, and informal 
speeches from others present and sing
ing together the doxology, “Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow,” See., the 
company adjourned Id meet again later 
in the day.

During the afternoon a number of 
friends in the vicinity ealled to offer their 
congratulations, and greetings by letter 
and telegraph were received from

Republican Candidate.

The Republican convention, after 
many attempts, have at last nominated 
a candidate for the Presidency of the 
United State*. Their choice baa fall
en- 00 General Benjamin Harrison of 
Indiana. The candidate is a gentle
man of' good family and of average 
intellectual ability. He controls the 
Indiana vote aud has made no violent 
enemies except on die Chinese question. 
Mr Harrison ie a great grandson of 
that Benjamin Harrison whose name 
appeared on the declaration of inde
pendence. Hi* grandfather and father 
have also figured in American politics. 
Lewie P. Morton, a wealthy New 
Yorker, has been selected as the Re
publican candidate for Vioe-President. 
Thie makes a strong team for the 
Republicans and the cootcet for die 
Presidential chair will evidently be a 
warm one. The present campaign 
promisee to bk; a great strain upon the 
temper of the people and it ia feared 
much of the old war feeling will be 
revived.

Mcw«paper Fraud».

For some time past we have noticed 
that a number of our contemporaries 
have used their paper* as an incloaure 
for advertising matter in the mails, in 
dirent violation of the law. Wa have 
n-frained from bringing the matter 
before the authorities, hoping to see the 
practice discontinued. On the 
trary it set ms to be on the increase, 
and some papers that we might 
are nearly every week made a reeep- 
ticle for circulars, dodgers, and even 
Urge handbill*. We quote from the 
law bearing on the subject as fol
lows

I

con-

name many
distant friends unable to be present in 
person.

In the evening a reception was given 
to the wider circle of family relative*, 
and the spacious room* were filled with 
happy guests. An interruption of a 
wry pleasing nature took place in the 
course of the evening, when Rov. T, A. 
Higgins, D, D., on behalf of the Wolfrille 
Baptist church, presented Mr rod Mr* 
ftarss with an address of heartfelt Christ- 
ian congratulation. Mr Bates, who wa* 
cotnpiideiy taken by surprise, responded 
feelingly, and in th«i course of hie re
mark* expressed hi* devout gratitude 
that, in addition to other Meetings, he 
ami his wife had been church-members 
for upward* of 55 years, daring which 
time ho had been superintendent of the 
Monday-school for 28 years and a deacon 
for a long period. After refreshments 
h;id been partaken of, the friends gath
ered around the piano and sang some of 
the grand old liyinus of long ago. Then 
the pastor, after resiling that sublime 
103d Psalm, “Bless the Lord, O my soul,” 
Ac., fervently praised a gracious Heaven
ly Father for the blessings of the past 
and commended both parent* and child- 
ren into the hands of a covenant- 
keeping God, anticipating that glad day 
when the entire family shall be reunited 
in heaven and as an unbroken circle shall 
sit down together at the marriage supper 
of the Lambk

Thus ended this happy day, and many 
wishes were expressed that the diamond 
wedding might lie observed in like

I
Everyone who encloses a letter or 

post-card, or any writing to serve the 
purpose of s letter or post-card, »«r en
dow* any other thing, in a newspaper 
posted to |wsi a* a newspaper at the rate 
of poataga applicable to newspaper* 
(except in the rase of the account* and 
receipts of newspaper publishers, which 
shall he permitted to pass folded within 
tiie newspapers by them to their sub
scribers), shall incur* penalty 
irig forty dollars and not less than J,«n 
dollars in each case.~38 V., chap. 7, 
sec. 73.

In order to give publishers of news, 
papers the widest opportunity of in
creasing their eubsoription liata, the 
Government of tide Dominion have 
enacted that all newspapers when scut 
from the office of publication direct to 
subscriber* should go through the post- 
office free. But they do not allow 
any other matter or thing to bo on- 
closed therein except as above men 
tinned under a penalty-of $10 to 64b. 
This seems to be u reasonable and ju*t 
restriction. Yet there are some pub
lishers of newspapers who arc dishonest 
enough to resort to almost any mean* 
whereby the Government of the country 
might be defrauded, and fiud the prac
tice of sending enclowure* frequently 
folded with their paper ono of the most 
effectual ways of doing it. Not only ie 
this practice bad and dishonest in itaolf 
but it has a direct tendency to educate 
ita subscriber* to do in like manner,

not exceed-

man
ner.

On tbs following day a splendid group 
Composed of seventeen—parents, child
ren an! grandchildren—wa* photograph- 
«xi at Mr Rice's gallery. Mr* Bars* wore 
on thi* occasion, as on the previous Hay, 
a scarf around her «hou Id era, which she 
had worn as a bride fifty year* before, 
and her fresh, youthful appearance made 
It difficult to realize that #0 many years 
had olapied since that happy event took 
place.

Wauled—A Hummer 
Iteworl.

Year by year it is becoming more 
and more tviduut that the maritime
provinces arc to become in the near 
friture th# favorite summer resort for 
thi* Contineot. Thia fact seems to bo 
plainly understood and we find tho 
different towns making preparation 
for tho increasing number of tourist* 
who visit us each summer. With all 
the multitudinous attraction* with 
which it ia surrounded, ita beauty of 
■cetwry and historic associations, Wolf- 
ville seems most naturally calculated 
to stay the slops of the tourist. The 
drawback at the present tlmo is tho 
ldeffof euffioiint hotel accommodation. 
True, we have good hotels, tho propri
etors of which arc over ready to do all 
in their power to make the visitor com
fortable ; but three are Inadequate to 
meet the demand 1er accommodation. 
Talking with w prominent business 
mae - ot Halifax a few day* since, ho 
expressed hie opinion that there wa* 
no better opening in the provinces for 
a Arabians summer hotel than in Wolf 
fille, He says there are in Halifax 
alone many who would spend s part of 
each summer in Wolfvllle, with their 
families, if eoffloieot accommodation 
could be found. We believe that such 
a summer rceort as those in the sum- 
■•ring place» of the United States, 
well fitted up with pleasant grounds, 
would not only be • vast addition to 
aur town, but would be a paying In
vestment. We iiope the idea may 
present Itar.lf favorably to the mind of 
eome of our capitalists who will make 
a move in lb» direction indicated. 
Naturally, Wolfvllle hai every thing 
needful, und all that ia needed is some 
artificial tmaua of attraction. Corre
spondence on the subject will be gladly

The Grope.
It may lie somewhat early In tho 

on to predict with and degree of certainty 
what will lie the result of the coming 
harvest. Yet it is certain that a very 
”srked change for the better has come 
over the appearance of thy growing Crop 
during the past few days. Previous to 
the rain of Saturday last the general opin
ion seemed to prevail that the lmy crop 
would at best be but a very light one. 
Grain, although than looking well, could 
not withstand the dry weather much 
longer. The vegetable crop in many 
places was being injured by the cut-worm- 
Whole fields of cucumbers, of which 
there are much larger area* planted this 
year than ever befoie in this section of 
country, are In eome caaes wholly de- 
etroyed, and much injury has also been 
done to the bean and potato by the cut- 
worm. What effect the wet weather of 
the pest few days will have upon these 
pesta remains to be proved. In reference 
to bay and grain, it seems to be now 
almost a certainty that at least 
age crop will be matured. Potatoes and 
other growing crops, including fruits ot 
all kinds, promise now an abundant 
vield where not destroyed by some of the 
eumeroua pesta now so abundant In ou» 
eldifk

k
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•n *v«t.

It I. Whtop.red,

Thst lut SetenUjr . hot 4ey.
Tint the recent rain did » grist dell 

of good,
Tint privet* picnic ere «gitin fabkrn- 

able,
Thst s promet)sri, contort In ths 

College ground, would bo s pleseml 
fratursin the Jubilee.

Thst the Kentville or Berwick Bend 
•Ml be procured to farnUi mueio,given e pleo..p
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